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2Institute of Oriental Studies, 107031, Mosowmihael.nikiforov�gmail.om, al.maat48�gmail.om(Submitted on 19.11.2012; Aepted on 30.11.2012.)Abstrat. In this paper the question of predition of the Nile �ood based on the �rstmorning visibility of Sirius is onsidered. It is shown that the only text that desribesthis event is formulated very vaguely. It makes impossible to derive a reliable astronomialdating. Modern interpretations of this text are based on the free interpretation of theoriginal soure, and often do not math. Aording to historial evidene of Greek authorsand later Egyptian texts, �ooding of the Nile based on heliaal rising of Sirius ould bepredited at the beginning of I millennium AD. This fat is on�rmed by astronomialalulations.Key words: arheoastronomy of Anient Egypt, heliaal rising of Sirius1 IntrodutionAmong historians of astronomy it is widely believed that in Egypt the astro-nomial observations were arried out as early as the Early Kingdom (3120 to
2649 BC). This view is based on the interpretation of the text, dating from IDynasty. Aording to this text the �rst morning visibility (heliaal sunrise)of the star Sirius (α Canis Major) oinides with the �ood of the Nile River.If the information was translated and interpreted orretly, it is possible todate the time period when the phenomenon ould be observed.There is only one doument whih desribes the onnetion of the �rstmorning visibility of Sirius with the �ooding of the Nile. It was written onan ivory plate and was found in a tomb at Abydos (Waerden, 1974) whih isloated near the modern town of Arabet El Madfuna about 100 km to thenorth of Dendera. B. van der Vanden, a historian of astronomy, provided thefollowing information on this issue:"The anient Egyptians worshipped Sothis, that is Sirius, as `herald ofthe new year and of the �ood'. (Klaus Baer (Chiago) informs me that thereading `Sothis, herald of the new year and the �ood' is not ertain.)""This event [�ooding of the Nile℄ is heralded some weeks beforehand bya striking event in the �rmament, namely the �rst visibility of Sirius in themorning sky.""Thus we learn from our text, if the reading given above is orret, �rstthat the morning rising of Sirius heralds the �ooding of the Nile, and seond,that the New Year also begins about this time."Van der Vanden immediately provides that translation "Sothis (= Sirius)is a forerunner of the New Year, and �oods" is not reliable enough. Unfortu-nately, he does not speify whether it is only Baer's opinion or the opinion ofthe whole expert group, however, the reliability and quality of translation arevery important fators. In ase the translation is unreliable and the text hasno relation to the astronomial event any attempt of dating is meaningless.On the other hand, if the text desribes some relationship between the eventsBulgarian Astronomial Journal 18(3), 2012



54 M. Nikiforov, A. Petrovaof heliaal rising of Sirius and �ood of the Nile, an aurate translation isrequired to solve an astronomial task.Let's onsider the interpretations of the text, whih exist in historial andastronomial literature. In fundamental edition of World History, edited bythe Aademy of Siene of USSR, at �rst glane, the same information isformulated with a di�erent meaning (Frantsev, 1956):"The need to predit the periods of the Nile �ooding reated Egyptian as-tronomy. Year is alulated on the star Sirius, whih morning appearing afterperiod of temporary invisibility oinided with the annual onset of �ooding."In the exerpt from Van der Vanden the appearane of Sirius is a harbingerof �ood, but aording to the last quotation the appearane of Sirius oinideswith the onset of �ooding. A little di�erene between the interpretations ofthe text leads to a ompletely di�erent dating of the event. Let's see whatis written by other authors about the heliaal rising of Sirius. Neugebauer(1968) mentions Sirius as a harbinger of the �ood, but he does not date thisevent:"Traing bak enturies of Egyptian history of the "deans", we �nd theinteration of two main omponents of Egyptian time rekoning: rising ofSirius as a preursor of �oods and a simple sheme of the ivil year onsistingof 12 months three deades eah." [Bak translation from Russian.℄Pannekoek, a historian of astronomy, argues (Pannekoeuk, 2009) that the�ood of the Nile was aompanied by the �rst appearane of Sirius, whatdi�ers in meaning from Neugebauer's text."In anient times, the Egyptians drew attention to the fat that at thevery moment when the water of Nile started oming over in nation's apitalof Memphis the brightest of the �xed stars - Sirius appeared for the �rst timeat dawn at the horizon." [Bak translation from Russian.℄Aording to Neugebauer Sirius is a harbinger of �oods, and Pannekoek'sopinion the �ood of the Nile and rising of Sirius are simultaneous events. Inpriniple, both points of view an exist together in ase if we will understandNeugebauer's words "the appearane of Sirius is a harbinger of severe �ooding,whih will happen after a while," and Pannekoek's text means "the rising ofSirius oinides with a small �ooding of the Nile." Indeed, in this ase we anreonile the views of the authors. (The sense an be interpreted in di�erentways but the most essential point is the fat that two di�erent interpretationsome from one and the same origin.)A urious point of view is presented by Seleshnikov (1972). On the onehand, he asserts about "approximate" oinidene of heliaal rising of Siriusand the beginning of the Nile �ood, though the term "approximate" is ratherblurred. If we take as the standard unit the interval from the beginning to theend of the Nile �ood, whih is more than 100 days, the word "approximate"an mean the time interval of ±15 days. However, this error makes pointlessattempts to astronomial dating of the text."The enturies-old, and even thousands of years of observations havemade it possible to establish that the heliaal rising of Sirius roughly oinidewith the beginning of the Nile �ood, when the anient Egyptians began the neweonomi year."On the other hand, the author suggests the oinidene of the moments ofsummer solstie, heliaal rising of Sirius and �ood of the Nile, whih was not



Heliaal rising of Sirius and �ooding of the Nile 55mentioned in the original text submitted by Van der Vanden. Probably, hemakes this statement of the fat of the insription dating the 3rd MillenniumBC. "A striking impression on the anient Egyptians produed a oinideneof the three great natural phenomena: o�ensive solstie, the �rst appearane ofSothis and the beginning of Nile �ood. For this reason, it is not surprising thatin the insriptions belonging to the era of the Old Kingdom (3rd millenniumBC)the majesti Sothis is mentioned. "Idelson (1975) also suggests the oinidene of three great natural phe-nomena: the solstie, the �rst morning visibility of Sirius and �ooding of theNile. As a result, the author gets dating around 3000 BC. But this date wasobtained on the basis of erroneous assumption:"Indeed, in present �ooding of Nile ours in the time of the summersolstie."At the onlusion of the review, we note the most radial view of preditingthe Nile �ood on the �rst morning visibility of Sirius suggested by Klimishin(1990). Unfortunately, the author neither onduts any alulations and norrefers to other investigations. Therefore it is unknown whih soure is thebasis for this assertion."Egyptian priests have learned to assoiate the beginning of Nile �oodwith a view the star sky. For about 4000 years BC they found that just before�ooding, the star Sirius(Sothis) appears in the morning sky after a 70-dayperiod of invisibility."Let's onsider the original ontent of the tablet whih is given in Parker'sstudy (1950), Fig. 1.The text of the tablet is a very laoni phrase whih is typial of protody-nasti insriptions. It ontains two haraters, one of whih is the image of alying ow. It is believed that this harater means "Sirius." The sign betweenthe horns of the ow is understood as "opening (i.e., the beginning) of theyear ". Apparently, the seond sign means "ahet" (season spills). So, if weread the title literally, we get the phrase "Sirius, opening the year: the seasonof the spill". There is no indiation about relation between the appearaneof Sirius and the beginning of the season of �ood. It is possible to assumethat Sirius is a harbinger of a spill, appears after the beginning of the spill,�nishes the season of the spill. Given that the season spill lasts four months,and the spei�ed label, unfortunately, has no analogues or parallels in loseto its time epohs, it is hardly possible to use this text as a reliable sourefor the dating of the rising of Sirius.To sum up, we suggest the following onlusion. All mentioned above stud-ies use di�erent interpretations of the same single soure. Van der Vanden andNeugebauer onsider Sirius a harbinger of �ooding, aording to Pannekoek,Seleshnikov and Idelson the heliaal rising of Sirius oinides with the �ood.Furthermore, Idelson for unknown reason believes that in modern time (and inthe past) �ooding of the Nile falls on the summer solstie. All the argumentsand datings are based on a free interpretation of an unertain text. Among allthe researhers only van der Vanden provides referene to the original sourebut the other authors just retell it.
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Fig. 1. Plate whih states the relationship between the �rst morning visibility of Sirius andthe �ooding of the Nile. It is believed that the sign between the form of a ow, whih isnoted by the letter "A", means "the star Sirius". The irled insription between the hornsof the ow is read as "the beginning of the year". Charater designated under the letter"B" means "the season of the spill".2 When does the �ooding of the Nile our?To study the time period of the Nile �ood we used the data from 1870 to
1952 when the Aswan Dam, loated upstream was not yet built (Britannia,1958). Figure 2 shows the averaged �ow of the Nile River at the level of ityof Wadi Halfa (220 N).The �gure shows that in the early 20th entury the �ooding of the Nileaounted for the end of July or early August. During this time the derivativeof the water �ow takes its maximum value (the tangent to the graph has amaximum slope), and the funtion passes through an in�etion point. Thein�etion point is plaed in the range of dates roughly from July 25 until Au-gust 1, when about 6 weeks have passed from the time of the summer solstieto the in�etion point. Then, the beginning of a major �ood ours a monthafter the solstie. The maximum value of the spill ours from mid-Augustto late September and lasts, so about six months. In our time, beginning Au-gust 15, within two weeks the National Holiday of Egypt is elebrated whihis dediated to the Nile �ood. A marked drop in the �ow of water ours inearly Otober, after the autumnal equinox, when about 100 days have passedafter the solstie. Flooding of the Nile is desribed in the book V, and thebook XVIII Natural History of Pliny (Pliny 2), (Pliny 3) and re�ets thesituation at 1 entury AD.



Heliaal rising of Sirius and �ooding of the Nile 57"The Nile begins to inrease at the next new moon after the summersolstie, and rises slowly and gradually as the sun passes through the sign ofCaner; it is at its greatest height while the sun is passing through Leo, and itfalls as slowly and gradually as it arose while he is passing through the signof Virgo. [Book V℄""In that ountry [Egypt℄, performing the duties of the husbandman, theNile begins to over�ow, as already stated, immediately after the summer sol-stie or the new moon, gradually at �rst, but afterwards with inreased im-petuosity, as long as the sun remains in the sign of Leo. When the sun haspassed into Virgo, the impetuosity of the over�ow begins to slaken, and whenhe has entered Libra the river subsides." [Book XVIII℄In Pliny's text the most valuable is the fat that all the events are de-sribed relatively to solstie, that enables you to make a diret omparisonwith the modern data. Aording to Pliny, the �oods started after the �rstnew moon after the solstie. This method of desription is not very aurate,sine formally a full Moon ould our on the �rst day after the summer sol-stie, or on the last day of lunar month after solstie. In this ase, the dateof �ooding is loated within interval of 28 days. However, it is unlikely thatPliny hose this way to desribe the beginning or the end of the month, be-ause it ould be done easier. The most likely, he meant that the Nile beginsto over�ow somewhere in the middle of this range, that is about a ouple ofweeks after the solstie.Pliny noties the beginning of the slow spill, when the Sun is in the signof Caner, and he further states that in the future the spill aelerates. Themaximum water level in the river reahes in the sign of Leo, in the sign ofVirgo spill slows down, and in the sign of Libra it is on the wane. Plinytells that the summer solstie falls on the 8th degree of Caner, therefore, theautumnal equinox should be in the 8
th degree of Libra. This means that thedeline of water level ours after the autumnal equinox, and about a monthbefore it, when the sun omes in the sign of Virgo, the water level in the Nileis stabilized. Note that, aording to modern data, the level of water in theNile begins to subside just after the autumnal equinox. Aording to Pliny,slow spill (and the ahievement of the maximum water level) is in Virgo, amonth before the equinox, whih orresponds to the end of August and thebeginning of the maximum �ow of water, Fig. 2.The Greek geographer Strabo (1964) provides very useful information,where he mentions the �ood of the Nile:In summer the water level is held for more than 40 days, and then it startsto gradually derease, in the same way as it was oming; during 60 days plainis naking and it begins to dry up and as the more it rapidly drying up, then thesooner man begin plowing and sowing; and drying ours in the parts, wherethe heat is stronger.Although Strabo does not report any start dates of �ooding, the maxi-mum duration of the �ood and the fall of the water level are useful to overallassessment of the dynamis of �ooding. Aording to our assessment of mod-ern data, the maximum duration of the spill makes one and a half month thatorresponds to Strabo's statement very well. In this ase, the maximum spillours from mid-August to September, further, in Otober and November,the water level dereases and reahes approximately baseline by Deember.



58 M. Nikiforov, A. PetrovaThis also orresponds to the duration of falling of the water level, whih isreported by Strabo. Finally, Pliny's and Strabo's data ould be omplementedby Herodotus' words whih Pliny refers to, (Pliny 1; 2).

Fig. 2. The average �ow of water �owing is registered at the level of Wadi Halfa in theperiod from 1870 to 1952 aording to Enylopedia Britannia."It [Nile℄ has totally subsided between its banks, as we learn from Herodotus,on the hundredth day, when the sun has entered Libra." [Book V℄From this quotation, we learn that the Nile returns to its banks about 100days after the spill. Thus, if we synhronize all these events to the summersolstie and the autumnal equinox, then the �ooding of the Nile ourredabout the same period in the days of Herodotus, Strabo, Pliny and in theearly 20
th entury. Small �ooding of the Nile began in two weeks after thesolstie, as it follows from Pliny's desription, and a strong spill ourred 6weeks later after the solstie, as it follows from the modern data. Therefore,we an apply this model of the Nile �ooding for more anient times, if we donot take into onsideration the in�uene of signi�ant limate hanges.We note one more important point. Pliny desribed the �ooding of Nile forLower Egypt, that is the Nile Delta. These data of late 19 - early 20 enturiesdesribe the average �ow of water at Wadi Halfa, on the border of UpperEgypt, whih is at 8 degrees south of the Nile Delta. However, we found no



Heliaal rising of Sirius and �ooding of the Nile 59signi�ant di�erenes in the harateristis of the �ood. This means that theavailability of irrigation system has no signi�ant e�et on the rise of waterin Lower Egypt, although it may slightly shift the �ood in Upper Egypt ata later date. Therefore, our estimates would be fair, inluding the time whenthere was no irrigation system in Egypt.3 The dating of the rising of Sirius based on the �ooding ofthe NileIn olumns (3)-(6) the dates of heliaal rising of Sirius for four values ofatmospheri extintion oe�ient k at di�erent times are presented (Table1). Calulations are made based on the model [Belokrylov, 2011℄.The similar alulation for k = 0.35 was performed by Shaefer [2000℄.Comparison with our result for this value of the extintion oe�ient indiatesthat the date of sunrise oinides up to one day. However, we believe that heused overestimates assessment of the extintion oe�ient for the summer,whih orresponds to the rising of Sirius. To support this assertion, we presentPtolemy's statement [Toomer, 1998℄, who onduted observations near theTropi of Caner while alulating the ars of visibility for planets, "beauseat this time the air is lear and transparent, and the slope of the Zodia issymmetri [in the east and in the west℄." In addition, our estimates showthat the ar of visibility of Ptolemy orresponds to the extintion oe�ientin the range k = 0.20 − 0.25. Probably Ptolemy knew about the variationof atmospheri transpareny from day to day, and therefore he seleted themost suessful observations. To estimate the average value of the extintionoe�ient it is safer to use the value of k = 0.25.Columns 7− 10 show the di�erene between the dates of heliaal rising ofSirius and the time of the summer solstie. Calulations show that the dateof the heliaal rising has a weakly dependent on the extintion oe�ient.Therefore, if we take the assessment of extintion oe�ient k = 0.25− 0.30,the transpareny of the atmosphere an slightly di�er from this value, andthe error will be negligible.To hek our results, we use another testimony of Pliny.On the sixteenth before the alends of August, Proyon rises to the peopleof Assyria, and, the day but one after, of nearly all other ountries as well,indiating a risis that is universally known among all nations, and whih byus is alled the rising of the Dog-star; the sun at this period entering the �rstdegree of Leo. The Dog-star rises on the twenty-third day after the summersolstie. [Book XVIII, Pliny 2℄On the sixteenth before the alends of August, Proyon rises in Assyria,and three days later, the almost everywhere known huge star rises, whih weall the generation of the Dog; the Sun at this time omes into the �rst degreeof the Lion. This happens at the twenty-third day after the solstie. [BookXVIII, Pliny 3℄Sirius (Dog-star) rises on the 23
th day after the solstie. Sine Pliny be-lieved that the solstie ours in the 8th degrees Caner, then taking a uniformmotion of the Sun, we an alulate that within 23 days it passes 23 degrees.Adding this value to the longitude of the Sun at the time of the solstie, we



60 M. Nikiforov, A. PetrovaTable 1. Legend: Sum.Sol. - the date of summer solstie; the olumns (3)-(6) - the alu-lated dates of the �rst appearanes of Sirius in the morning depending on the extintionoe�ient; the oe�ient of extintion k - the value of fading star magnitude by the at-mosphere during the passage of one air mass; ∆i - the di�erene in time between the dateheliaal rising of Sirius and the date of the summer solstie for the ith variant.Year Date Var.1 Var.2 Var.3 Var.4 ∆1 ∆2 ∆3 ∆4Sum. Sol. k=0.20 k=0.25 k=0.30 k=0.35-3000 19 July 13.07 15.07 16.07 17.07 -6 -4 -3 -2-2500 14 July 14.07 15.07 16.07 17.07 0 1 2 3-2000 11 July 14.07 15.07 16.07 17.07 3 4 5 6-1500 06 July 14.07 15.07 17.07 17.07 8 9 11 11-1000 03 July 15.07 16.07 17.07 18.07 12 13 14 15-500 29 June 15.07 16.07 18.07 18.07 16 17 19 191 25 June 16.07 17.07 18.07 19.07 21 22 23 24500 20 June 16.07 17.07 19.07 19.07 26 27 29 291000 16 June 17.07 18.07 19.07 20.07 31 32 33 341500 12 June 18.07 19.07 20.07 21.07 36 37 38 39get 31
st degree of Caner, or the 1st degree of sign Leo. Thus, Pliny's dataagree with eah other. Furthermore, his assertion that the �rst morning visi-bility of Sirius ours on the 23th day after the summer solstie, on�rms ouralulation, Table 2. If 1 AD is taken as the period of observation, then withan auray of ± 2 days any value of the extintion oe�ient will suit. If wetake an assessment k = 0.25 − 0.30, we get an exat math between Pliny'sdesription and our alulations.Let's onsider another exerpt from Pliny, who tells us about a hypothesisof mathematis Timey about the reason of the Nile �ood, (Pliny 1), (Pliny2). Timaeus the mathematiian has alleged a reason of an oult nature: hesays that the soure of the river is known by the name of Phiala, and thatthe stream buries itself in hannels underground, where it sends forth vapoursgenerated by the heat among the steaming roks amid whih it oneals itself;but that, during the days of the inundation, in onsequene of the sun ap-proahing nearer to the earth, the waters are drawn forth by the in�uene ofhis heat, and on being thus exposed to the air, over�ow; after whih, in orderthat it may not be utterly dried up, the stream hides itself one more. He saysthat this takes plae at the rising of the Dog-Star, when the sun enters thesign of Leo, and stands in a vertial position over the soure of the river, atwhih time at that spot there is no shadow thrown. Most authors, however,are of opinion, on the ontrary, that the river �ows in greater volume whenthe sun takes his departure for the north, whih he does when he enters thesigns of Caner and Leo, beause its waters then are not dried up to so greatan extent; while on the other hand, when he returns towards the south pole



Heliaal rising of Sirius and �ooding of the Nile 61and re-enters Capriorn, its waters are absorbed by the heat, and onsequently�ow in less abundane. [Book V℄In the words of the Timaeus, �ooding of the Nile ours at the momentof heliaal rising of Sirius, when the Sun enters the sign of Leo. At the sametime, in the previous quotation he argues that heliaal rising of Sirius ourson the 23
rd day after the solstie and it oinides with the entry of the Sunin the �rst degree of Leo. In this ase, aording to Pliny, �ooding of theNile begins after the �rst new moon after the solstie. So, if there exists adi�erene between Timaeus's and Pliny's statements about the time of �ood,it is not great.But further Pliny argues that most of the authors don't share Timaeus'sopinion. They believe that the �ood begins when the Sun reahes the max-imum of the northern deviation, what ours when the Sun enters the signof Caner and Leo. Obviously, this statement is either wrong or inaurate.Indeed, the Sun reahes the extreme northerly position in summer solstie,when it has maximum delination. Aording to Pliny, the summer solstieours in the 8th degree of Caner. Therefore, the statement "this happenswhen the Sun enters the sign of Caner and Leo" an refer only to the time ofthe Nile �ood. That is, aording to the opinion of unnamed authors, the spillours in earlier time than Timaeus assumed. Probably Pliny supports thepoint of view of unnamed authors, and marks the moment of beginning of thespill unertain. However, Timaeus's opinion is onsistent with our estimateswithin the error.It was shown that our alulation oinides with the desription of Siriusvisibility during Pliny's epoh, so we an use the previously obtained esti-mates to determine the period of time when the �rst appearane of Sirius inthe rays of dawn aompanied by a �ood of the Nile. If we assume that theNile begins (slowly) to �ood two weeks after the summer solstie, we get thedating range from 15

th entury BC to 5
th entury BC. If we assume that thereport desribes the beginning of the major �ood of the Nile, whih begins ina month after the summer solstie, we'll get the date range from 1

st enturyAD to 10
th entury AD. The latest estimate orresponds to the time of Pliny.However, two Pliny's quotations allow to understand without any alulationthat the appearane of Sirius oinides with �ooding of the Nile.Conlusion. The most signi�ant result is the fat that the time of ob-servation before the 15

th entury BC does not math dates of any version.The results of dating [Selehnikov, 1972℄, [Idelson, 1975℄ should be onsideredunsatisfatory, as they are all based on the erroneous assumption that thesummer solstie and the rising of Sirius oinides with �ooding of the Nile.Modern observations of the early 20
th entury and Pliny's data refute thispoint of view. The �ooding of the Nile ould be predited by heliaal risingof Sirius in the later times.For example, Idelson [1975℄ mentions a number of insriptions, whih referto the Greo-Roman era. They are in the temple of the goddess Hathor atDendera, the onstrution of whih began under the last Ptolemies and om-pleted during the reign of Tiberius. There is a translation of that text below.Note that the text under the number 2 is presented in studies [Selehnikov,



62 M. Nikiforov, A. Petrova1972℄ and [Nikolov, Harlampiev, 1986℄.1. Divine Sothis alls the Nile to the beginning of the year.2. Sothis the Great shines in the sky, and the Nile over�ows its banks.3. Divine Sothis produes �ooding of the Nile in its upper reahes.Aording to Idelson's opinion these three texts show how deeply Siriuswas assoiated with the minds of Egyptians for thousands of years. We will notargue with the last statement. The whole life of Egyptians was built aroundthe Nile, and it really had a speial plae in their minds. However, in thelight of Pliny's testimony and the results of our estimates, we note that thetexts dating under Tiberius, fully orrespond to the atual situation with the�ooding of the Nile at that time. Mathematiian Timaeus says about the o-inidene with the beginning of the Nile �ood and rising of Sirius. Therefore,we have every reason to believe that all these oinidenes are not random.Flooding of the Nile ould be predited on the �rst morning visibility of Siriusin the early I millennium AD.ReferenesBelokrylov R.O., Belokrylov S.V., Nikiforov M.G. 2011, BlgAJ, 16, 50Enylopedia of Britannia, London 1958, v.16Idelson I.I. 1975, Etiudi po istorii nebesnoi mehaniki, Moskva, NaukaKlimishin I.A. 1990, Astronomiya nashih dney, Moskva, NaukaNeugebauer O. 1968, Tohnie nauki v drevnosti, Moskva, NaukaNikolov N., Harlampiev V. 1986, Zvezdobroiite na drevnostta, So�ya, Nauka i izkustvoPannekoeuk A. 2010, Istoriya astronomii, Moskva, URSSParker R.A. 1950, Calendars of Anient Egypt, Chiago: Univ. of Chiago PressPliny 1 1989, Natural History. Books 3-7, Translated by Rakham, Harvard UniversityPressPliny 2 Natural History. Perseus Digital Libraryhttp://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/olletion?olletion=Perseus:olletion:Greo-RomanPliny 3. 2009, Estestvennaya Istoriya. Knigi XVII, XVIII, Ryazan, Aleksandriya. Latintranslation to Russian.Shaefer B.E. 2000, JHA, 31, 149.Seleshnikov S.I. 1972, Istoriya kalendarya i hronologiya, Moskva, NaukaStrabo 1964, Geographiya Moskva, Nauka. Translation was made by G.A. Stratanovskiyfrom Greek text provided by H.L. JonesToomer G.J. 1998, Ptolemy's Almagest, Prineton University Pressvan der Waerden B.L. 1956, Siene awakening II. The birth of astronomy, Noordho�International Publishing.Frantsev Yu. P., Dyakonov I.M., Ilyin G.F., Kiselev S.V., Struve V.V. 1974, World His-tory, Volume 1, Noordho� International Publishing. Moskva, State Publishing Housepolitial literature of the USSR


